Automatic feeders
for piglet rearing and finishing
Automatic feeders – for a good piglet start, high daily weight gains and easy handling

Big Dutchman offers its customers a wide range of automatic feeders for different areas of application:
- automatic feeders for piglet rearing
- automatic feeders for pig finishing
- dry feeders
- wet feeders

All feeders can be used for pellets, granules or meal and can be supplied to accommodate any type of dry feeding system either automatically or manually. The feeders can stand in the pen or they can be installed in the pen partition. Let our experts advise you on which type of automatic feeder is the best possible solution for your house.

MultiMax
for piglet rearing

- ad libitum dry feeder for weaners from 6 to 30 kg;
- with 2 to 6 feeding spaces arranged on one or on both sides (4 to 12 feeding spaces);
- made of plastic with a stainless steel edge in the trough area;
- height: 740 mm;
- the amount of feed to be fed can be adjusted easily.

MultiMax
for finishing pigs

- ad libitum dry feeder for finishing;
- with 2 to 5 feeding spaces arranged on one or on both sides (4 to 10 feeding spaces);
- made of plastic with a stainless steel edge in the trough area;
- height: 990 mm;
- the amount of feed to be fed can be adjusted easily.

MultiMax SST
wean-to-finish

- ad libitum wean-to-finish dry feeder (from 6 kg onwards);
- with a pig:feeding place ratio of 6:1 to 10:1* for an economic utilization of barn space;
- made of stainless steel, height: 770 mm, width: 1275 mm;
- the amount of feed to be fed can be adjusted in 11 steps;
- with 2 x 4 feeding spaces.

Swing & Swing-Jumbo
for up to 40 or 70 - 80 pigs*

- Swing and Swing-Jumbo can be used as piglet version for weaners from 6 kg onwards and as finishing version;
- the special design of the hopper (90l/180 l) prevents feed bridging;
- the special dosing mechanism is easily operated by the piglets;
- a round trough for best use of feeding space, no dirt corners;
- available with 2 or 3 drinking nipples;
- the single feeder can be equipped with a pipe for water circulation.
Important features of all PigNic feeders:

- easy adjustment of feed amount;
- 360° pivoted dosing mechanism ensures that the feed flows freely; can easily be operated by the pigs;
- all PigNic feeders are available with a separate pipe for water circulation – no sedimentation of vitamins or medicaments in the drinker line;
- feed saving collar keeps pigs from wasting feed;
- a small opening in the trough ensures that excess water runs off;
- the deep stainless steel trough is arranged at some distance above the ground to facilitate thorough cleaning underneath the trough;
- available with 2 or 3 drinking nipples;
- see-through 100 l or 200 l hopper;
- folding lid for quick monitoring;
- agitator inside the hopper prevents feed bridging (option).

PigNic & PigNic-Jumbo piglet
for up to 40 or 70 - 80 weaners from 8 kg onwards*

PigNic & PigNic-Jumbo finishing
for up to 40 or 70 - 80 finishing pigs*

* Please note: country-specific standards have to be observed!
Group pens for modern piglet rearing and pig finishing

Keeping piglets and finishing pigs in large groups is a cost-efficient solution. To allow the farm manager to move pigs in or out without problems or for any type of selection process, the group pens need to be equipped with a divided door.

The advantages are obvious:

✔ reduced investment costs per animal place thanks to savings in housing and feeding equipment;
✔ better layout of the pen since the pigs are more free to move around over the same surface area;
✔ the pens are divided into activity and resting areas as well as a special dunging area.

**SinglePorc IV**

✔ 60 l hopper;
✔ easily-accessible dosing lever for feed adjustment in 8 steps;
✔ unobstructed view into the feed trough for ideal monitoring.

**SinglePorc VI**

✔ 50 l hopper;
✔ easily-accessible dosing lever for feed adjustment in 10 steps, including “stop”;
✔ stainless steel dosing mechanism can easily be dismantled.

**Group pen final finishing equipped with PigNic-Jumbo and divided door**

**SinglePorc IV & SinglePorc VI**

**Wet/dry feeder for the final finishing period**

**Important features of both individual feeders:**

✔ 1 feeder for up to 12 pigs with a weight starting from approx. 25 kg;
✔ integrated trough dispenser to moisten the feed;
✔ trough pan with a stainless steel edge for a long service life;
✔ made of recyclable plastic and stainless steel.

**Features of SinglePorc IV:**

✔ 60 l hopper;
✔ easily-accessible dosing lever for feed adjustment in 8 steps;
✔ unobstructed view into the feed trough for ideal monitoring.

**Features of SinglePorc VI:**

✔ 50 l hopper;
✔ easily-accessible dosing lever for feed adjustment in 10 steps, including “stop”;
✔ stainless steel dosing mechanism can easily be dismantled.

**Wet/dry feeder for the final finishing period**